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C16 Podium Presentations
may be mediated, in part, by increased CGRP-expression. At
latter stages (day 28) there is considerable tissue remodelling
within the joint where CGRP is known to contribute. Whereas,
during the intermediate stages of the model (day 14) the inﬂam-
matory component has subsided and tissue remodelling is not
as pronounced as latter stages. The absence of any differential
CGRP-P2X3 co-localization in total and joint-speciﬁc afferents,
between groups and over time, suggests that P2X3 does not
have a primary role in the pathophysiology associated with the
ﬁrst 14 days of the MIA model.
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Purpose: Mice with inactivation of the Col9a1 gene (type IX
collagen) prematurely develop osteoarthritis and intervertebral
disc degeneration. Measures of gait, motor coordination, and no-
ciceptive responses are reﬂective of disease pathology in other
models, but have not been well-studied for genetic models with
joint degeneration. Our objective was to determine if these mea-
sures can serve as minimally invasive biomarkers in a mouse
model of joint disease. Gait, motor coordination, and pain sen-
sitivity were evaluated in 12 month-old Col9a1 knockout (KO)
and wild-type (WT) mice to evaluate differences in functional and
symptomatic measures.
Methods: Gait data were acquired from high-speed videos
(Phantom V4.2, 250 fps) of 10 KO and 10 WT mice freely
exploring a gait arena (unprompted) or responding to a gentle
brush (prompted). Nose, tail, and paw pixel coordinates were
used to calculate velocity, stride length, step width, and per-
centage of a stride a given limb is in ground contact. Rotarod
(Med-Associates) tests were conducted to test motor coordina-
tion. Mice were ﬁrst placed on an accelerating rotorod (4-40
rpm/5-min); the next day, mice were tested at steady speed (16
rpm for 5-min). Four trials separated by 30 min were given each
day. Latency to fall was recorded. Von Frey ﬁlaments (Stoelting,
sizes 2.83-4.56) calibrated to known forces were applied to the
hind-paw plantar surfaces to test mechanical allodynia. Each
ﬁlament was applied to the left then right paw, and presence
of a withdrawal response was recorded (4 trials). Force at 50%
likelihood of paw withdrawal was determined by ﬁtting a sigmoid
function to the withdrawal frequency versus ﬁlament force. To
test thermal sensitivity, mice were placed on a 52.0 ± 0.20C
hot-plate (Columbus Instruments) and latency to paw ﬂick was
recorded. From the hot-plate, mice were placed in a tail-ﬂick
apparatus (Columbus Instruments) and the mid-portion tail was
exposed to a radiant light source. The latency for tail withdrawal
was scored. Both tests were repeated at 0, 15, 30, 60, 90, 120,
and 240 mins.
Results: Gait studies revealed Col9a1 KO mice employ lower
unprompted velocities, but when prompted, achieve velocities
comparable to WT controls (Figure 1).
KOs also have wider hind-limb step widths, take shorter strides,
and their hind-paws remain in ground contact for a larger per-
centage of the stride in unprompted trials; no genotype differ-
ences were observed on prompted trials. In accelerating rotarod
tests, KOs show few deﬁciencies, but motor coordination and
endurance were deﬁcient at steady speed (Figure 2).
KOs were also more sensitive to mechanical, but not thermal,
stimuli (Figure 3).
Conclusions: These data for gait behaviors and mechanical




strenuous gaits, perhaps due to increased mechanical sensitivity.
When challenged to perform at higher activity levels, KO mice
can do so in short sustained bursts (prompted gait), but may
not have sufﬁcient endurance to engage in more strenuous
activities (rotarod). Alterations in response to mechanical, but
not thermal, stimuli suggest these changes may be driven by
speciﬁc central mechanisms. Additional studies are required to
determine whether the joint or spine pathologies contribute to
the observed gait and pain changes.
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Purpose: It has been postulated that the development of chon-
droprotective agents will be of little consequence to patients
unless they manifest improvements in quality of life measures.
The rat meniscal transection (MT) model demonstrates cartilage
erosion, consistent with some facets of human pathology and
this joint destruction correlates with weight bearing asymmetry,
indicative of behavioural pain. The aim of this study was to in-
